
EAST PRESTON & KINGSTON BOWLS CLUB 

INTERNAL CLUB COMPETITION GUIDANCE NOTES 

(These are in addition to the Rules that have been issued) 

1. Round Completion Dates 

Start Date  1st May 

Round of 32  By 31st May 

Round of 16  By 30th June 

Quarter Final  By 31st July  

Semi Final  By 25th August 

2. The first named in the draw chart is the Challenger 

 

3. All rink bookings should be made on BowlR, once you have agreed a date with your 

opponent. 

 

4. The rink allocated in BowlR is not the rink you will play on. This will be allocated by the 

Competition Secretaries no later than midnight 2 days prior to the fixture eg a fixture on 

Wednesday will be allocated no later than midnight on Monday. 

 

5. No competition fixture can be scheduled to start in the 12 noon to 2pm slot. 

 

6. All rinks from 10am to 2pm are played East/West, and all rinks from 2pm are played 

North/South. 

 

7. Handicapped competitions need to apply the handicap of each player(s) on the scorecard on 

the first end, this being the same for every round played. 

 

8. Singles matches require a Marker, a list of Marker volunteers will be displayed in the 

Clubhouse 

 

9. Handicaps for both men and ladies are as displayed on the noticeboard in the Clubhouse. 

 

10. The handicap competitions are the Men’s handicap singles and the 3 drawn pairs 

competitions (men/ladies/mixed). 

 

11. A scorecard MUST be prepared and signed by each player (skip in a pairs match) (and 

Marker for singles) and then placed in the Perspex box in the Clubhouse.  

 

12. The Competition Secretaries will collect the scorecards on a regular basis and enter the 

results. 

 

13. In case of query please speak with the Competition Secretaries: 

 

Russell Granat 07977 450447 Joy Granat 07980470582 


